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INTRODUCTION 
Previous research [1-4] has demonstrated that transient eddy-current (EC) techniques have 
significant advantages for the nondestructive evaluation (NDE) of hidden corrosion in multilayer 
aircraft structures when compared with conventional EC NDE. By sampling the time-domain 
response to a step or pulsed excitation using a high-speed digitiser, the probe response is effectively 
captured over a wide range of frequencies within a single measurement of only a few milliseconds 
duration, giving a very significant performance advantage over swept-frequency methods. In 
addition, direct measurement of the transient magnetic field (eg. using a Hall effect device), rather 
than the voltage induced in a pickup coil, allows transient EC NDE to probe more deeply into a 
multilayer structure compared to conventional EC techniques, giving improved sensitivity to deeply 
buried defects including hidden corrosion [1,2,5]. 
A potential advantage of transient EC techniques lies in the development of simple but 
effective data analysis algorithms which exploit the time-evolution of the transient EC signal. In 
recent work [3], simple algorithms have been developed, based on a theoretical analysis of the 
decay of the transient magnetic field at long times, to allow quantitative measurements of both 
(i) the total metal thickness and (ii) the percentage loss of metal due to corrosion in a multilayer 
structure, with only a weak dependence on any simultaneous changes in coil liftoff or interlayer 
gap. It has also been shown that the time-evolution of the magnetic field at long times can be used 
to discriminate signals due to genuine corrosion-induced metal loss from those unwanted signals 
due to changes in probe liftoff or interlayer gap [3]. 
The present paper will report progress on the development of a transient EC area-scanning 
system (TRECSCAN) for the characterization of hidden corrosion in multilayer structures. 
Analysis algorithms will be described, including new algorithms which have been developed to 
compensate for the effect of variations in probe liftoff and for the effect of edges. Finally, results 
obtained using the system on a series of lap-joint specimens cut from retired B727 airframes will be 
presented. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Measurements were made using the transient EC scanning system (TRECSCAN) developed 
at the Defence Evaluation and Research Agency, Famborough [1-3]. The key features of the 
experimental system are illustrated in Figure 1. Both air-cored and ferrite-cored probes were used. 
The ferrite-cored probe, Figure 1 and Table I, comprised a pancake drive coil inside a ferrite cup-
core, with a commercial Hall-effect device mounted on the axis of the coil between the coil and the 
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Figure I. Schematic showing the probe on a multilayer specimen with hidden corrosion between 
layers, including typical input current ;(t) and probe responses Hit). 
specimen, oriented so as to measure the component of magnetic field Hz normal to the specimen 
surface. With an outside diameter of 37 mm, the air-cored probe was larger in size than, but 
otherwise identical in concept to, the ferrite-cored probe, less the ferrite cup-core. The parameters 
for the air-cored probe have been reported previously (3). 
The drive coil was excited in a current-controlled mode by a bipolar exponentially-damped 
square-wave current source. After suitable amplification and filtering to reduce high-frequency 
noise, the signal Hit) from the Hall-effect probe was digitised using a 100 kHz 16-bit data 
acquisition card (Data Translation model DT3004). Thermal drift in the sensitivity of the Hall-effect 
device was eliminated by normalising the measured bipolar transient waveforms to a constant peak-
to-peak amplitude [I). The normalised bipolar transient waveforms were then converted to unipolar 
transients by subtracting the positive and negative half-cycles. 
Area scans were performed using an ANDSC~ manual scanning arm (6) to digitise the 
probe position. In order to constrain data storage requirements, each unipolar transient was reduced 
to a series of "time slices" by subdividing the time domain into a series of time windows (Table m, 
averaging the unipolar transient within each time window and then assigning the mean value of Hz 
for each window to the midpoint tj of that window [I). Since the time domain transients Hz(t) are 
inherently smooth, this reduction to a series of time slices does not result in a significant loss of 
information. The time-slice data at each probe position were saved in an array Hz{x,y,tj) with a 
positional resolution of I mm, permitting post-processing of the data after acquisition. It is noted 
that the raw scan data Hix,y,tj) are the absolute values of the normalised field, not relative values 
obtained by subtracting a reference taken at a point on the specimen. Thus a reference location, 
when required for analysis purposes, can be freely selected after a scan has been acquired. The 
analysis methods described below could be applied both after a scan was complete (as post-
processing) or during acquisition of a scan to provide operator feedback. 
Experimental measurements were made for: 
(i) idealised specimens constructed by stacking sheets of AI-alloy (thickness 0.9 mm, 
conductivity 34% lACS) with insulating spacers to simulate uniform material loss and/or 
interlayer gaps at different depths, 
(ii) specimens comprising two sheets of AI-alloy (thickness 2.0 mm, conductivity 39.6% lACS) 
with machined flat-bottomed holes (depth 0.63 mm, diameter 50 mm, located at the bottom 
of the top sheet and at the top of the bottom sheet) to simulate corrosion and with an air gap 
between the sheets tapering from zero to 2.4 mm, and 
(iii) sections of AI-alloy step-lap joints cut from retired B727 airframes (approximately 400 mm 
in length by 68 mm wide, skin thickness 1.4 mm, painted, backed by a top-hat section 
stringer running along the centre row of rivets). 
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Table I. Parameters for ferrite cup-core probe 
Inner diameter of coil 6 mm 
Outer diameter of coil 11.9 mm 
Height of coil 2 mm 
Table II. Time-slice windows 
Time slice 0 2 
Window: min (ms) 0.05 0.08 0.12 
max (ms) 0.07 0.10 0.16 
Mid point (ms) 0.06 0.09 0.14 
ANALYSIS METHODS 
Outer diameter of ferrite cup-core 
Height of ferrite cup-core 
Number of turns 
3 4 5 6 7 
0.18 0.24 0.30 0.38 0.50 
0.22 0.28 0.34 0.46 0.62 
0.20 0.26 0.32 0.42 0.56 
13.9mm 
4.2mm 
200 
8 9 
0.68 1.00 
0.92 1.36 
0.80 1.18 
Figure 1 illustrates typical experimental transient signals. The magnetic field Hz(t) increases 
most rapidly when the probe is isolated from the specimen; in this case the field Hz(air) is simply 
proportional to the input coil current i(t). When the probe is placed on the specimen, the field 
H.(specimen) rises more slowly, but approaches the same limiting value at long times as the 
isolated-probe response H.(air). The component of the magnetic field reflected by the specimen, H: = H.(specimen) - H.(air), is always negative. It increases in magnitude to an extremum and then 
decays at longer times, with a decay time which increases with increasing specimen thickness or 
conductivity. 
Images were formed by mapping the raw magnetic field data H.(x,y,t;) for a particular time 
slice t; onto a sixteen-colour palette. Images formed directly from the raw Hz data in this way are 
absolute, in that they are not relative to a reference signal taken at some point on the specimen. 
Algorithms were also applied to (i) compensate for the effects of variations in probe liftoff (liftoff-
compensation), (ii) subtract the effects of specimen edges (edge-subtraction), and (iii) quantify the 
amount of metal loss. 
Determination of metal loss due to corrosion 
Previous work [3] has demonstrated that algorithms to quantify the amount of metal loss can 
be derived from a theoretical analysis of the time dependence of the magnetic field Jt. reflected by a 
system of multiple conducting layers. The analysis assumes a "thin plate" approximation in which 
the current density in each conducting layer is replaced by an equivalent current sheet located at the 
midplane of that layer. Both absolute measurements of total metal thickness and relative 
measurements of the fractional change in metal thickness are possible. The thin-plate approximation 
is expected to be valid in the long-time limit (t~oo) if the total thickness of the multilayer structure 
is small compared to the size of the probe. 
The algorithms extrapolate quantities formed from the reflected field Jt. against reciprocal 
time lit to lit = 0 (t~oo~. For example, if the quantity {t(Jt.)\13} is extrapolated against lit, the 
intercept a = lim t (Jt.) 13 at lit = 0 will be proportional to the total thickness of the specimen in the 
thin-plate limit, assuming that the conductivity is uniform [3]. (If the conductivity is non-uniform, 
the intercept a will be proportional to the integrated conductivity-thickness product [3].) It has been 
demonstrated experimentally that, with the aid of a prior calibration, the intercept a can be used to 
measure the total thickness of a multilayer AI-alloy specimen with an accuracy better than ±2% for 
specimens up to 9 mm in total thickness [3]. Changes in thickness due to corrosion are quantified 
by extrapolating the quantity {(Jt./ H:(ref) )113_I} against lit to lit = 0, where Jt. and H:(ref) 
denote the reflected field measured at the corroded location and at some chosen reference location 
respectively. In this case, the intercept ~ = lim {(Jt./ Jt.(ref»I13-I} at lit = 0 will be equal to the 
fractional change in total thickness between the corroded location and the reference location if the 
conductivity is uniform. (It will be equal to the relative change in integrated conductivity-thickness 
product if the conductivity is non-uniform.) This measure of the relative change in thickness, which 
requires no prior calibration, is predicted to be independent of the depth in the structure at which the 
metal has been lost and independent of any simultaneous changes in probe liftoff or interlayer 
separations in the thin-plate limit [3]. Extrapolation of the quantities {t(Jt.)\13} and 
{ (H: / H:(ref) )\13_1 } to lit = 0 is implemented within the TRECSCAN system by fitting these 
quantities to quadratics in lit over a suitable domain of lit. 
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Liftoff compensation 
The algorithm for liftoff-compensation aims to restore the observed field transient Hz(t) to 
that signal H;(t) which would have been observed in the absence of the variation in probe liftoff. A 
first algorithm was based on the assumption that the effect of a change in prot>e liftoff is simply to 
scale the magnitude of the reflected field independent of time t: H'}(t) = k It; (t). The initial liftoff 
compensation algorithm was therefore 
H:'(t) = 11k H'}(t) , (1) 
where k = lim H: / H:(ref) at t~O provides a measure of the liftoff scaling factor at the current 
location relative to a chosen reference location and is independent of any sub-surface differences 
between the two locations. If there is no difference in the probe liftoff, k = 1. 
This initial algorithm equation (1) tends to overcorrect the signal at longer times t~oo. 
Consequently, it was refined by allowing the scaling of the reflected field to be time dependent to 
give an improved algorithm: 
H:'(t) = lI{l-(l-k)g(t)} H'}(t). (2) 
The empirical function g(t), which defines the time dependence of the scaling, was determined by 
fitting experimental data for each probe. g(t) is assumed to be independent of both variations in the 
specimen thickness and the magnitude of the variations in probe liftoff for a given probe. 
Subtraction of edge effects 
The edge-subtraction algorithm was conceived to remove the large signals which arise in the 
vicinity of specimen edges and which tend to swamp the signals due to corrosion-induced material 
loss, making interpretation of the transient data more difficult when the probe is close to an edge. 
The edge-subtraction algorithm effectively defines a variable background H'}(TJ,t;) which is a 
function of the perpendicular distance 1] from a given edge. The edge is assumed to be either 
straight or nearly so (piece-wise linear). This background H'}(1],t;) is then either subtracted from the 
raw data Hix,y,t;) or used as the reference H'}(ref) for the analysis algorithms above. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Idealised specimens - liftoff compensation 
Application of the liftoff compensation algorithm, equation (2), for an idealised specimen 
comprising a stack of four AI-alloy sheets is illustrated in Figure 2. Curve I plots the change in 
reflected field Mt: due to the introduction of 0.7 mm of liftoff between the probe and the specimen 
- the signal due to liftoff is observed to rise quickly to a peak and then decay. Curve 2 plots the 
same experimental data as for curve I, but after applying the liftoff compensation algorithm, 
equation (2). The liftoff signal is observed to be almost completely eliminated by the compensation 
algorithm. Curve 3 plots Mt:. due to removing the bottom (4th) sheet (with no change in liftoff) 
without liftoff compensation, whilst curve 4 plots the same experimental data after applying the 
compensation algorithm, equation (2). The two curves are indistinguishable, demonstrating that the 
signal due to a loss of metal is unaffected by the liftoff compensation algorithm. 
The change in reflected field for the case in which a loss of metal (removal of the bottom 
sheet) is combined with additional probe liftoff is plotted as curves 5 and 6. Without liftoff 
compensation, the signal (curve 5) for material loss plus liftoff is significantly greater at early times 
than the signal due to material loss alone (curve 3). However, the signal for material loss plus 
liftoff (curve 5) approaches that for material loss alone (curve 3) asymptotically at long times. This 
tendency for the liftoff signal to decay much more rapidly than the signal due to material loss has 
been discussed previously [3]. Application of the liftoff compensation algorithm results in a signal 
for the case of metal loss plus liftoff (curve 6) which is reasonably close to that for metal loss alone 
(curves 3 & 4). This demonstrates that the liftoff compensation algorithm is effective in restoring 
the observed signal to that which would have been observed in the absence of the liftoff change, 
even when the change in liftoff occurs simultaneously with another change such as material loss. 
It is noted that, in generating Figure 2, the function g(t) which determines the form of the 
time dependence of equation (2) was optimised for the specimen comprising four AI-alloy sheets 
and for a change in liftoff of 0.7 mm. The data in Figure 1 thus represents an optimal application of 
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Figure 2. Demonstration of liftoff compensation using equation (2) for the air-cored probe on a 
stack of four 0.9 mm thick AI-alloy sheets. The dashed curves 1,3,5 plot the change in reflected 
field MIi without liftoff compensation, whilst the solid curves 2,4,6 plot MIi with liftoff 
compensation a~lied. Curves 1,2 are for the addition of 0.7 mm liftoff, curves 3,4 are for removal 
of the bottom (4 ) sheet, and curves 5,6 are for removal of the bottom sheet combined with addition 
of 0.7 mm liftoff. Curves 3,4 are indistinguishable from each other. Curve 2 is almost 
indistinguishable from the horizontal axis. 
the liftoff -compensation algorithm. Practical application of the algorithm for realistic specimens, in 
which both the specimen thickness and the magnitude of liftoff changes vary, will rely on the 
function g(t) being approximately independent of both the specimen thickness and the magnitude of 
liftoff variations for a given probe. Experience to date, including for the lap-joint specimens 
described below, indicates that the requirement for g(t) to be invariant with respect to specimen 
thickness and amount of liftoff is reasonably well satisfied in practice and that application of the 
liftoff-compensation algorithm is usually very effective. Indeed, application of the simpler 
algorithm, equation (1) for which g(t) = 1, typically reduces the peak magnitude of any liftoff 
signals by a factor of 5-10, although it does overcorrect the signal at longer times. 
Two-sheet specimen with flat-bottomed holes and tapered air gap 
Figure 3 demonstrates the use of the time evolution of the field Hz(t) to (i) differentiate 
between material loss occurring at different depths, (ii) discriminate between material loss and a 
varying air gap, and (iii) quantify the amount of material loss in the presence of a large varying air 
gap. The images were formed by mapping Hz(tj) for different time slices tj to a sixteen-colour 
palette for a two-layer specimen incorporating machined flat-bottom holes together with a tapered 
air gap. Colours towards the top of the palette in Figures 3(a)-(c) correspond to reduced thickness 
of metal under the probe. The image, Figure 3(a), formed from Hz at a relative early time 
tl = 0.09 ms clearly shows only the presence of the hole at the bottom of the top sheet with only a 
weak signal due to the air gap and negligible signal due to the hole at the top of the bottom sheet. 
The image at a later time t4 = 0.26 ms, Figure 3(b), exhibits clear contrast due to the tapered air gap 
and is beginning to reveal the hole at the top of the bottom layer. At a still longer time, t7 = 0.56 ms, 
Figure 3(c), the two holes and the air gap are all clearly evident. 
Figure 3(d) demonstrates the effectiveness of the quantity { (It: I H:(ref) )1/3_1 } extrapolated 
to lit = 0 to provide both a measure of the fractional loss of metal and to discriminate the metal loss 
from the varying air gap. The image maps the percentage change in total thickness as a function of 
position over a range -18% to + 1 0%. The contrast due to the varying air gap has been largely 
eliminated, so that the residual signal due to the varying air gap is less than that due to the two flat-
bottomed holes. This is despite the fact that the variation in the air gap, at 2.4 mm or 60% of the 
total specimen thickness of 4 mm, is approximately four times the depth of the machined holes 
(depth 0.63 mm or 16% of the total thickness). From Figure 3(d), the reduction in total thickness at 
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the two holes is estimated to be 13-15% of the total thickness of the two sheets, which compares 
well with the actual metal loss of 16%. The estimated loss for the two holes is approximately equal, 
notwithstanding the different depths from which the metal has been removed. 
B727 lap-joint 
The results of applying the TRECSCAN system to a section of AI-alloy step-lap joint cut 
from a retired B727 airframe are shown in Figure 4. The first two images were formed by mapping 
Hz for slice 1 (t. = 0.09 ms) to the sixteen-colour palette before, Figure 4(a), and after, Figure 4(b), 
application of the liftoff compensation algorithm. At this relatively early time (t. = 0.09 ms), the 
field Hz is only sensitive to changes occurring within the first two layers and there is no contrast 
observed to indicate the presence of the stringer along the centre row of rivets. The range of Hz 
values spanned by the palette in Figure 4(b) was chosen to just cover the observed range of Hz from 
the single sheet regions to the thickest part of the lap joint. The palette for Figure 4(a) spans the 
same range of Hz values per colour as for Figure 4(b), but it has been repeated cyclically or 
"wrapped around"[21, so as to plot Hz values which would otherwise lie above white or below 
black. 
Without liftoff compensation, Figure 4(a), the presence ofthe corrosion is obscured by large 
signals due to variations in probe liftoff (caused by pillowing within the lap joint and ridges of 
excess paint along the bottom edge of the lap joint). However, regions of corrosion are clearly 
evident the liftoff-compensated image, Fi,Fre 4(b), with the most severe corrosion being located in 
the top half of the joint surrounding the 5 and lOth rivets from the left-hand end of the joint. There 
is some contrast to indicate that the corrosion has penetrated into the bottom half of the joint, 
primarily between the 4th and 12th rivets from the left. A difference in signal level (colour) is 
observed between the single-sheet regions above and below the joint. This implies that there is a 
difference in the thickness and/or conductivity between the top and bottom sheets. A useful side-
effect of the liftoff-compensation algorithm is to greatly reduce the contrast due to the rivets in 
Figure 4(b) compared to Figure 4(a). A region of strong contrast (labelled 'A') is evident within the 
single-sheet region immediately below the lower edge of the lap joint in Figure 4(a). This region 
corresponds to that part of the bottom sheet which could only be scanned with the probe resting 
(a) I. = O.09ms (b) 14 = U.26ms 
(c) 17 = O.S6ms 
Figure 3. TRECSCAN images acquired using the ferrite-cored probe for a specimen comprising two 
sheets of AI-alloy (each 2.0 mm thick, 39.6% lACS) with machined flat-bottom holes (depth 
0.63 mm, diameter 50 mm) at the back of the top sheet (left) and at the top of the bottom sheet (right) 
and with an air-gap between the sheets tapering from zero at the bottom edge to 2.4 mm at the top 
edge. (a),(b),(c) images formed from Hz(tj) at time slices t., t4 and t7 respectivel),. (d) image formed 
from the quantity { (it, / H':(ref)1/3 -1) extrapolated to lIt = O. The reference If;(ref) used to 
generate (d) was averaged over a selected area within the central region between the two holes. The 
liftoff compensation algorithm, equation (2), was applied to the data prior to forming these images. 
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Figure 4. Results of TRECSCAN inspection of corroded B727 lap-joint using ferrite-cored probe. 
(a)-(d) images fonned by mapping Hiti) to a sixteen-colour palette: (a) tl = 0.09 ms without liftoff 
compensation; (b) tl = 0.09 ms with liftoff compensation; (c) t4 = 0.26 ms with liftoff compensation; 
(d) t4 = 0.26 ms with liftoff compensation and ed,.fe subtraction. (e) Line scan of percentage change 
in total thickness, inferred from { (II'} / lI'}(ref»1 -I} extrapolated to lit = 0, taken along a 
horizontal line between the top and middle rows of rivets. Reference for (d) and (e) was taken 
along a vertical line between the two right-most columns of rivets. 
partly on the top sheet and partly on the bottom sheet. This introduced a large amount of liftoff (up 
to 1.4 rom), resulting in liftoff signaJs which were a factor of 10 times greater than the signals due to 
corrosion. These large liftoff signals are almost completely eliminated by the application of the 
liftoff compensation algorithm, Figure 4(b). 
Figure 4(c) shows an image produced from Hz at a later time slice, t4 = 0.26 ms, with liftoff 
compensation applied. The band of contrast (colours towards the bottom of the palette) observed 
along the centre row of rivets is due to the presence of the stringer and indicates that the signal at 
this time-slice is sensitive to changes occurring through the full thickness of both the fIrst and 
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second layers and into the stringer (third layer). Contrast due to corrosion is observed at the same 
locations as for Figure 4(b). However, since this contrast is superposed on the contrast due to the 
stringer, interpretation is more difficult than for Figure 4(b). Edge effects are also becoming more 
significant in Figure 4(c), causing a more gradual variation in the signal along a vertical line across 
the joint. 
Application of the edge-subtraction algorithm to remove the effects of systematic changes in 
total thickness across the joint, including the edge-effects and the specimen substructure (ie. the 
stringer), is demonstrated in Figure 4(d). The reference Hz(l1,tj) to be subtracted was defined along a 
vertical line between the two right-most columns of rivets. All contrast between the single-sheet 
regions, the two-sheet regions and the stringer is removed, reSUlting in a uniform background with 
only the corrosion highlighted. This permits a simple interpretation as for time slice 1, Figure 4(b), 
whilst allowing data from a later time slice to be used. This has the advantages of (i) assuring 
sensitivity to changes through the full thickness of the structure, and (ii) an optimum signal-to-noise 
ratio, since time slice 4 corresponds to the peak magnitude of changes in Hz due to corrosion in this 
specimen. 
Measurements of the percentage change in total thickness, from the quantity { (It. I It.(ref) i/3 -I} extrapolated to lit = 0, are plotted in Figure 4(e) for a line scan taken along a 
horizontal line between the top and middle rows of rivets. The reference It.(ref) was taken on the 
same vertical line between the right-most columns of rivets as for Figure 4(d). The estimated 
thickness change exhibits two distinct minima, corresponding to the two most severe regions of 
corrosion identified in Figures 4(b),(c),(d). The change in thickness is expressed as a percentage of 
the total thickness of the lap-joint at the reference location (ie. the top and bottom sheets, excluding 
the stringer). The lap-joint specimen is currently being tom-down to allow the extent and severity 
of the hidden corrosion to be measured. The transient EC results will be correlated with the results 
of the tear-down. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Algorithms have been developed which permit (i) quantification of the amount of corrosion-
induced metal loss in multilayer aircraft structures, even in the presence of simultaneous variations 
in interlayer gap or probe liftoff and independent of the depth in the structure at which the metal has 
been lost, (ii) discrimination of corrosion-induced metal loss from variations in interlayer gap, 
(iii) effective liftoff compensation to eliminate or greatly reduce signals due to variations in probe 
liftoff, and (iv) subtraction of signals due to specimen edges and specimen substructure such as 
stringers. The practical application of these algorithms within a transient eddy-current area-
scanning system (TRECSCAN) has been demonstrated, both for laboratory specimens containing 
machined metal loss simulating corrosion and for sections of lap joints cut from retired B727 
airframes containing in-service corrosion. 
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